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Has a group of plants ever inspired such love in some, and hatred in others, as rhododendrons? Their
propensity towards sexual infidelity makes them popular with horticultural breeders, and early plant

collectors faced mortal peril to bring stunning new species back to life. They can clothe whole hillsides or
gardens with colour. But there is a darker side to these plants. Numerous Chinese folk tales link them with
tragedy and death. They can poison livestock and intoxicate humans, and their narcotic honey has been used
as a weapon of war. Rhododendron ponticum has run riot across the British countryside, but the full story of

this implacable invader contains many surprises. Richard Milne explores the many ways in which
rhododendrons have influenced human societies, relating this to the extraordinary story of the plants

evolution. Tales are told of mythical figures, intrepid collectors and eccentric plant breeders.

Rhododendron plants are a massive genus grown mainly for their showy sometimes fragrant flowers which
come. Get involved.
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Rhododendron camtschaticum Rhododendron Roseum Elegans . It provides helpful information about the
culture and care of rhododendrons and azaleas for both the novice and the experienced gardener. In spring

their spectacular and showy flowers produce such. Rhododendrons and azaleas both from the genus
Rhododendron have long been mainstays of late spring because of their spectacular clusters of showy
bloomsplus large green leaves that often stay green through winter. Rhododéndron caucásicum 115. Per
similitudine a diluizioni omeopatiche è utile nei dolori ematici e lancinanti di muscoli e legamenti nelle
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nevralgie del volto e degli arti superiori nelle infiammazioni testicolari con dolori irradiati allinguine
soprattutto sinistro. To prevent this plant evergreen types in sheltered areas avoiding southern exposures
where warm sunny winter days can be fatal. Rhododendron definition is any of a genus Rhododendron of

widely cultivated shrubs and trees of the heath family.
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